Introduction
NM text is a text used in one stage Karonese ritual prior to the wedding ceremony. This is the stage where families of the bride and groom to discuss the dowry to be received by the bride. The NM text has been summarized in a book called Adat Karo compiled by Darwan Prints and published by Bina Media Pioneers in 2012. The text has been translated into English by a translator practitioner who understands the language and culture of Karo and English. The translation of the NM text has been selected as the object of study in this research. The research on the translation of NM texts is important to maintain the cultural value and meaning of the text of the cultural content. The findings of this study can be useful to overcome the problem of translating text translation in cultural content such as text NM.
Examples of translation problems in the translation of the NM text is to eliminate the cultural values of text, for example nakanbaluten phrase which literally means wrapped rice which translates into wrapped rice by the translator. Target text readers will be able to understand the meaning of the phrase nakanbaluten when given a description of what the nakanbaluten (Nakanbaluten is a kind of steamed rice wrapped in a round shape). In this way, the target audience may be able to understand that nakanbaluten is rice cooked and wrapped and molded into a round shape, but the target audience is not necessarily able to understand the cultural values in the text if the phrase is translated only by providing an explanation of the meaning of that phrase (amplification techniques) because readers target does not get specific information about cultural values and philosophy contained in the foods served in the NM customary rituals.
To cope with translation errors in the NM text, researchers are interested in analyzing the NM text translation into English in order to find the problems translations that appear in the results of NM text translation, techniques of translation contained in NM text translation, as well as the quality of the translated text NM. This study focused on words, phrases, and sentences contained in the text translation NM as the analysis of the translation techniques will be related to the smaller units such as the words and phrases (Molina & Albir, 2002, p. 509) .
The findings of this study are very useful to improve the quality of translations, particularly in the field of cultural translation. One example of the cultural content of text is NM text conversation. Problems and approprieate translation techniques used to translate the NM text will be a reference for translators to improve the translation quality.
Literature Review
Bronislaw Malinowski (1965) provides a definition of translation as follows: "Translation must always be the recreation of the original into something profoundly different On the other hand, it is never a substitution of the word but inevitably the translation of whole context" (pp. 11-12) .
In translation definitions put forward by Malinowski above, Malinowski saw translation as an effort to regenerate the source text into something different where the translation is not a mere replacement of the word, but it is the overall context of the translation. In that sense, Malinowski argued that in conducting the business of translation, a translator not only served to replace the words in the source text as opposed to the words contained in the text of the targets, but a translator must be able to translate the entire context contained in the source in the text to the target text.
Bronislaw Malinowski has experienced problems in translating the social event of verbal ceremonies Melanesian population into English. When he uses the free translation, he found that the meaning of the source text can be understood by readers of the target of the text, but the text of cultural values cannot be delivered. Then, he tried to use literal translation techniques, and he found that the text of cultural values can be well, but the meaning of the text is less understood by the target text reader. Thus, he decided to supplement the translation of the comments used as a bridge to bring the situation of the text. Since that time, he believed that a text cannot be understood without understanding the context of the situation of the text itself (Hatim & Mason, 1990, pp. 36-37) . This is in accordance with the opinion of Larson stating that the translation is not merely an accurate portrayal of the meaning but also pay attention to the communication situation and the context of the culture of the language (Larson, 1984, p. 3) where it is the task of a translator to the make the reader the target text to understand the meaning of the source text and the context of the language appropriately in the targeted text. Larson (1984, p. 3) also added that the translation includes an understanding of the vocabulary, grammar, communication situation, as well as the cultural context of the source language. So to the make an effort of translation, a translator must understand the vocabulary, the structure of language, communication situations both language, and cultural contexts.
In doing translation of text cultural content such as text NM, the translator is sure to find problems in translating text conversation NM into English. The problems of translation can be a word that has more than one meaning (ambiguous), difficulties in seek equivalent idiom contained in the source language into the target of language, then there is a word in the source language that is hard to find equivalent corresponding to the targeted language, in addition to translation problems caused by differences in the structure of the language and culture of the two texts. Therefore, the use of techniques the proper translation would be a way to address the issue.
Molina and Albir (2002) The use of techniques of translation will affect the quality of the translated NM text content, therefore, the quality test needs to be done to avoid errors. In assessing the quality of the translation, there are several factors that need be considered (Larson, 1984) , which are as follows:
(1) Accuracy items, namely to check whether the messages in the source text is in conformity with the meaning in the target text;
(2) Acceptance, which is to see the translation results that feel natural in the text by using commonly used terms, as well as the use of words and sentences in accordance with the rules of the target language; (3) Readability, which is to read the text with ease where the meaning of the translated text results is easily understood by the target text reader.
Research Methodology
This research uses descriptive qualitative research methods. Included in this type of research are descriptive-qualitative oriented on the translation products. Translation of research focusing on the translation work, like the opinion of the researchers who believe that the translation is supposed to be focusing on translation products (Toury, 1980) instead of focusing on the translation process. The main data of this study is in the form sentences conversations contained in the text of the indigenous book of NM Karo compiled by Darwan Prints and published by Bina Media Pioneers in 2012, which has been translated into English.
The technique used to determine the sample in this study aims at engineering sample (purposive sampling technique) in which the sample is determined in accordance with the purpose of research. The main data source of this study is in the form of sentences of NM text conversation which have been translated into English from Karonese. 112 sentences conversation on this text were chosen. Analysis on the sentences aimed to identify the problems of translation, translation techniques, the most appropriate translation techniques applied, as well as the quality of the translation of the text NM has been translated into English. Then the next research of data are key informant statements on the quality of the translation.
Findings and Discussion
After conducting an analysis in the study sample, the obtained results as follows:
Translation Issues
After analyzing the data within the 112 text translation NM, it is found that there are 64 translation problems that cause text cultural value is not delivered, five translation problems that cause the meaning of the text is not delivered, and 42 data are not problematic.
Cultural In the above example, the translator uses the technique of borrowing to translate phrases and Marga Children Beru Sebayang. Furthermore, the translator also using amplification techniques to provide additional explanations on Children.
Beru and Merga said Sebayang. In this case, the translator managed to keep the cultural values of the source text with no change in cultural terms of the source language (Children Beru and Marga Sebayang) in the target language, then translators can also convey the meaning of the source text in the target language by providing additional explanation to the term cultural. However, the translator has not managed to convey the cultural values of the source text in the target text. Target audience will understand the meaning of the text, but not necessarily be able to understand the cultural values contained in the text of the translation of the cultural content.
Text meaning only partially. Five data have problems because the text's meaning is not conveyed. Meaning of the text is not delivered due to the fact that there is no explanation of the meaning of words in the text. In other words, translators using translation techniques instantly without giving an explanation will be words. Example:
Text source: Acarantapagibagenda: This is the schedule of our events: 8:00 to 9:00 pm breakfast in this jambur 9:00 to 10:00 get dressed in this jambur 10:00 to 11:00 presenting gold 11:00 to 13:00 advices/dance 13.00 lunch What do you think? Target text: Acarantapagibagenda: This is the schedule of our events: 8:00 to 9:00 pm breakfast in this jambur/hall 9:00 to 10:00 get dressed in this jambur/hall 10:00 to 11:00 presenting gold 11:00 to 13:00 advises/Landek 13.00 lunch What do you think? In the above example, the translator did not provide equivalent words of the source text in the target text. Translators used the technique of pure borrowing and did not provide an explanation as additional information to explain the meaning of these words. Therefore, the meaning of the text cannot be conveyed to the target audience. Target audience will not be able to understand the meaning of the above.
Based on the results of the analysis, we concluded that the errors most often occurring in the NM text translation from Karo language into English are translation problems that cause only partially on the cultural value of the text. Thus, the overall percentage of translation problems contained in the translated NM text is as follows:
Text cultural values are not delivered: X = 65/112 x 100% The meaning of the text is not conveyed: X = 5/112 x 100% X = 4.5% No problem: X = 42/112 x 100% X = 37.5%
The following figure will clarify the percentage of translation problems in the NM text: By using the technique of borrowing, the terms of such cultural content, kalimbubu can be maintained and displayed in the target text in order that the cultural value of text is also conveyed and not lost. However, the target audience will find it difficult to understand the meaning of the target text because there is no explanation of the meaning of the term culture kalimbubu in the target text. Despite the cultural values of text can be maintained, it still will cause the text's meaning cannot be delivered to target audience. Therefore, the required use of amplification techniques to provide an explanation of the cultural content terms is contained in the target text.
Amplification is a technique that paraphrases implicit information in the source language into the target language; this technique introduces detailed information or explicit information that is not contained in the source text. This technique is used to translate a phrase which has no equivalent in the target language, such as: sarongs, batik, and gado-gado. To translate phrases like these, translators need to provide additional records in order to realize the meaning of the source text so that the reader can understand the text in the target. These records can be given as footnotes or endnotes. Here is an example of using amplification techniques:
Text source: Eakkam our kalimbubu, nindudageugangeperpulung us? Target text: You are our Kalimbubu, what do you think about our family? * Note: Kalimbubu is the bride's family. By using amplification techniques, such cultural terms, kalimbubu can be maintained and displayed in the target text so that the cultural value of the source text is not lost. In addition, the target audience is not difficult to understand the significance of the target text for it provided an explanation of the meaning of the term culture kalimbubu in the target text in the form of footnotes (footnotes). Despite the fact that the cultural values of text can be maintained and the meaning of the cultural content terms can be understood from the explanation given in the footnotes, target audience will not be able to understand the philosophy of the cultural value of cultural content of the text. Because in the cultural content of the translation text, the translator is not only responsible to convey the meaning of the text, but also can convey the cultural values implicit in the text of the cultural content.
This refers to the views of Hoed about translation problems. He argues that there are two main problems in the translation into a foreign language, namely, differences in both languages and differences of the two cultures (Hoed, 2006) . Language differences can be overcome by using amplification techniques to provide additional explanations of the meaning of a word, but not the cultural differences. By using the technique of pure borrowing and amplification, translator will be able to convey the meaning of the text and also maintaining the cultural values of the source text, but the translator not only needs to maintain the cultural value of text only, translators must also be able to convey the cultural values of the source text in the target text so that readers can not only understand the target is the meaning of the text but also the cultural values contained in a text-laden culture. Therefore, the use of borrowing and amplification techniques are still not enough to be able to translate text-laden culture well. Translators need to use a technique to convey the philosophy of a text value cultural content such as NM.
Cultural This technique can be used to assist in the amplification technique of borrowing and text translation of cultural content. In the example above, using target amplification techniques, the reader will understand the meaning of the term culture kalimbubu, but does not necessarily understand what the role kalimbubu in custom wedding ceremony Karo-NM .Using the technique of Cultural Philosophy Information, target audience not only know the meaning of the term culture, but also know the meaning of a term cultural philosophy because not all cultural content terms have the meaning according to the actual role. In the example above, the term culture kalimbubu translated by using the techniques of cultural philosophy is inclusive information. In Karonese wedding tradition, wedding party will be held in kalimbubu house. By giving this explanation, target audience will understand the meaning of the term culture philosophy of kalimbubu. Target audience will understand that in a wedding ceremony of Karo indigenous communities, the wedding party will be held in house kalimbubu-the bride's family home. Kampil is a box filled of ingredients and tools for such as betel chewing betel leaf, areca nut, gambier, and etc. Kampil is usually presented as a symbol of honor and appreciation to the guess in Karo society, and in NM Kampil ceremony is presented before starting the discussion.
Translation Quality
In this study, the quality of the translation NM text has been translated into English based on aspects of accuracy, acceptability, as well as aspects of legibility. By knowing the quality of the translated NM text, translators can make improvements by improving the quality of the translation.
After analyzing the 112 the data, it was found that the results in the accurate translation of NM text translation are as many as 105 data, while the results in less accurate translation of NM text are as many as seven data. The average percentage rate quality of NM text accuracy can be calculated by using the following formula:
The translation is accurate: X = 105/112 x 100% = 93.7% The results are less accurate translation: X = 7/112 x 100% = 6.25% Thus, the accuracy of the translated NM text can be seen in the following figure: After analyzing the 112 the data, it was found that the translated NM text are accurate as many as 42 data, while the results of less acceptable translation in NM text translation are as many as 70 data. The average percentage of acceptance level quality of NM text translation can be calculated by using the following formula:
The translation is acceptable: X = 42/112 x 100% = 37.5% The translation is less acceptable: X = 70/112 x 100% = 62.5% Thus, the level of acceptability of the translated text NM can be seen in the following figure: 93.7%
6.25%
The accuracy of NM translation text Accurate Less Accurate After analyzing the 112 the data, it was found that the translated NM text with high readability level is as many as 42 data, while the translated text NM with moderate readability level is as much as 70 data. The average percentage rate of quality text readability NM translation can be calculated by using the following formula: Translated results with a high level of readability were: X = 42/112 x 100% = 37.5% Translated results by reading level were: X = 70/112 x 100% = 62.5% Thus, the readability level of NM text translation results can be seen in the following figure: Based on the results of the analysis, it was found that the factors that need to be corrected to improve the quality of NM text translation from Karo language into English are at the level of acceptability and legibility of NM text.
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Conclusion
By knowing the faults in the translation of NM text, the translation techniques are most appropriate and the factors that need to be fixed to improve the quality of NM text from Karo language into English, the translator will be able to tackle issues which often happen by using the most appropriate translation techniques used in translating the NM text from Karo language into English, so the translator will be able to improve the quality of the translation of the NM text. These findings will be useful for translators to improve the quality of the translation that messages and cultural values in the translated NM text can be maintained and understood by the target audience. Thus, the tradition of Karo ethnic communities will be introduced well to the target audience.
